
 

ITL CROWNS THE NEWLY ELECTED STUDENT COUNCIL 

ITL Public School crowned its newly elected Student Council in the Investiture Ceremony on 25 

August, 2018. The solemn ceremony was graced by the Chief Guest, Mr. R.P. Upadhyay, IPS Special 

Commissioner (Law and Order) South. With fervour in his speech, he expressed his deep concern on 

school and student safety issues as he related to recent mishaps in schools and the staggering number 

of road accidents. While admonishing students on the mantra for success, he stressed upon the 

importance of hard work & determination. The Principal, Ms. Sudha Acharya opined her views on 

leadership based on personal & positional power. She reiterated on working as a team in conjunction 

with smart goals. As a crucial pointer to reach the zenith of success, she relegated on people skill rather 

than technical or managerial skill. Taking a step further she guided the students to always try to emulate 

the most difficult path and not to be scared of taking risks..! 

The ceremony was solemnised with the administering of oath. All the office bearers assumed their roles 

with great sanctity and gusto. Anirudh Mehra and Niyati Sharma were sworn in as the Head boy and 

Head girl respectively for the session 2018-19. 

An entertaining cultural programme was another hallmark of the ceremony. The beautiful rendition of 

the song “Nayi Umeedein….” celebrated the spirit of new dreams and hope. The fusion theme dance 

on Leadership interfaced upon the qualities of a mentor.  This was followed by a Nukkad Natak on 

Organ Donation which advocated the paradoxes and ambiguity behind the mindset when it comes to 

organ donation. 

As they say well begun is half done, the enthusiasm and zeal of the student council filled the air with 

gaiety and exuberance, hoping for many pedestals to be escalated. Way to go ITL…! 



 

 

 


